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Abstract: -n natural genotypes of the Venezuelan equine encephalomyeiitis virts

there is a correlation betweer the size of the virion and the size of the plaques,

(correlation coefficient. r= -O.55). The thermostability of the "i-us, its

pathogenicity for white mice, and its capacity for uultiplicatioL, at 404 C do

not depend upon the size of the virus perticles. Clones of the virus with re-

latively small and middle-size.i virions are characterized by the capacity for

autointerference and by sensitivity to the inhibiting effect of aCar polysaccha-

rides. In clones with large virions, these genetic characteristics may show an

opposite phenotypic manifestation. These regularities do not hold true for

temperature =tants which have lost pathogenicity for _,hite mice and have lost

the capacity for mult-1- lication at ) C. The size of the virions urdergc.'es

changes In the course of mutations induced by 5-fluorouracil. The observed in-

crease in the size of virions in mutants is accompanied by loss of the capacity

of the virus to produce large plaques.

We have reported earlier that the size of virl.ons of the Venezuelan equine

encephalo.-celitis (VEE) virus belongs to the category of genetic chbaracteristics. In

the present work, a study is made of change in the size of the virions i.+-en the

virus is acted upon by a r-utagenic factor, 5-fluorouracil3 and the relatiorlship

-between the sizes of the virions and some genetic markers of the VEE virus is

analyzed.

�Haterials and methods. The method for deteminling the s.ze of virions bas
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been described earlier. Only one parameter is presented to characterize the

virion size, namely the value of the large axis of the virus particle. The

relationship between the size of the virions and various genetic markers were

studied in clones isolated from the natural virus population ( No. 5, 6, 8,

3/5, 15, 1-1, 12-7, 12-8), and in temperature mutants obtained by us (clones

No. 7 and 214).

"Formias and tables from biometry textbooks by Beyli (Bailey?) /1/ and

V. Yu. Urbakh /2/ were used in finding cornelation coefficients (r) between the

size of the virions and various genetic markers.

Change of the size of clones in the course of an induced mutation process

was studied in experiments with large-plaque clone 3/5, isolated from a natural

-"irus population. 5-fluorouracil -jas used as the mutagenic factor. In prelim-

inary experiment, it was established that when acting upon a virus tnat is re-

producing in chick fibro$aasts, 5-fluorouracil induces the formation of medium-

plaque mutants, which differ among the.welves with respect to plaque size and

vith respect to sensitivity to the inhibiting action of agar polysaccbarides.

The relative share of mutants in a virus yield for one individual development

cycle of the virus reaches 30%. The mutated virus retains genetic stability

during deactivation in chick fibroblast culture with the use of conventional

nutritive media without the addition of a mutagen. Taking these data t1 io ac-

count, we obtained mutants by infecting the cultures with small doses of vfru.:

"30-50 TTsDsO per test-tube culture. The virus yield was collected 18 hours after

-inmction. With the experiment set up in this manner, the virus was subjected

to the mutagen for several generations, and mutants accumulated in the cultures.

Special experiments showed that the content of mutants in the culture liquid

attained 99.5%. 'he obtained virus was subjected to study in an electron micro-

scope.
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The genetic characteristics of the VEE virus and their phenotypic manifes-

tation wen expressed in the following indicators: S - plaque size in a chick

fibroblast culture. The mean diameter (in ma) is given; P - resistence of

the culture to varming at 60°. Indexes of inactivation in ig CBU per 0.2 L2

after warming for 10 minutes are presented. The initial virus suspensions con-

tained the virus in a quantity of 107 - 107-5 CBU per 0.2 ml. i/c - paithogenicity

for strairless white mice veightbig &9 g with intracerebral administration. The

virus titer is ID Der 0.03 ml. The titer of the tested virus with titration50
by the plaquk eh ale7 mO 7t CU per 0.2 ml. ia - sensitivity to inhibi-

ting action of agar polysaccharides. (-) - resistent clones, the quantity and

size of plaques under an agar coating which includes 0.6 mg/ml protamine sul-

fate, does not increase. (+) - sensitive clones, corresponding indicators

increase. AInt - capacity of the virus for autoinfection in a culture of

chick fibroblasts. can, (-) cannot. rct, - capacity of virus for multi-

plication at 100. (4-) virus forms plaques at W0, (-1 does not.

Results and discussion. Data for judging the reJtionship between-the

size of the virus particles and the biological properties of the VEE virus are

presented in Table 1. For clones isolated from a natural virus population, the

presence of a very close inverse correlation is noted between the size of the

virions and the size of the plaques; this leads to consideration of the possibi-

lity of, a relationship between the indicated :.rcperties. Apparently the size

of the virions affects the size of the plaques, sl1.ce particles of different

size have a different rate of diffusion in agar. By virtue of this, clones with

small virions form larger plaques tharfAlones with large virions.
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Table 1. Correlation between the site of virions and some F'enetic characteris-

tics of the VEE virus.
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_ i s • ,I€ s A l u t r ot , ,

315 7 .11 9.5 1.0 7.6 I+ +
1-1 V',30pUU V3 7-5.20 7.2 5.5 8.5 + + +
3 eCreCmeujioi n- 179.2Z '07 1.1 7.8 + + +12-7 pýcol nonyao-.81.031 4.2 3.3 6.3 1 - 4S8200 3.9 4.6 5.8 I- + +

[622,18 3,2 5,4 7.2 +-6 •86. 2 3.4 1.2 7.5 +

-
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1- 0.--o. r,=0.21 ,= -o

Tn the text d)1 1i s 4 2.5mic0.5

Note. Here and in Table 2: designations of genetic characteristics, see

in the text,.

Key to Table 1: a) clone number; b) origin; c) isolated from a natura!
l J virus population; d) Z-e!p-rature mutants; e) size of virions (in milltmicrons)$

f) Phenotypic manifestation of genetic characteristics

As far as thermostebiity is concerned, this property of the virus is not
determined by the sizes of the virus particles, since there is no correlaticn

between these indicators. All the rtudied clones, independently of the sizes of
the virions, possezsed con-siderable pathogenicity for strainless white mice with
infection via brain, and possessed a capacity for multlplication at 40P. Clones vith
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relatively small and middle-sized virions (classification of clones in relation

to size of the virions vas prýs-ntt earlier) are characterized by a combination

of capabilitý for autoinfection ti chick-culture fibroblastspwith sensitivity

to the inhibiting action of agar polyssecharldes. In clones with large virions,

these genetic characteristics bad a different phenotypic manifestation.

"The regularities noted above did not extend to temperature mutants of the
formed

VE virus. The studied mutants sma.I cr very small plaques, although

they were characteri -ed by virions of small size. Apparently the plaque size

in these deeply changed mttants, which do not possess the capacity for multipli-

cation at 400 nor pathogenicity for -white mice, is determined not by the diffu-

sion rate of virus particles in agar, but by some other factor.

'lTble 2. Cbe.uge of genetic ma-kers of tb- v-'2iis in the process of

mutations induuced by 5-flurrouracil
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characteristic.* The mutated virus is characterized byj larger virions than the

parent virus.. and constitutes a population that is heterogeneous with respect

to the sizes of the virus particl1es. Thus, the parTlicle size is among the

characteristics that are subojected to changes in the course of the mutation

process.

It is interesting that mutants in'duced by 5-fluorouracil, which in dis-tinc-

tion from the initial-ei s-arp-characterized by large virions., lose the capa-

city to foz-n large plaques. This fact zaakes itu possible to think that the cot-

relation described above bcetween the size of the virions and the dimension of

the plaques is of a causal nature.
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ENCEPH-ALOINWELITIS VIRUS AND SIZES OF VIRIONS

Ya. Ya. Ts~iaisky. B. V. Oushchin, S. Mf. Klifrfenko. DA K. Lvov

In natural genotypes of V'enezuelan equine enrepalonuivelitis virus there is Correia-
tion between the size of the virion arnd the size oi plaqiues (correlation coefficienlt
-r-0.95). Thermostability of the virus. its pathogenicity ior white mice, capacity for
multiplication at 4VC do not depend upon 'the size oi viris particles. Clones of the
virus with relatively small and middle-sized virions are characterized by .he capacity
for autointerferenceý and;* sensitivit:; to thie irihibiine ei, oi aga;T polysaccharides.
In clone~s with large virions .these genetic Ciharacteirtstic na hwopst notypi
.matifesvatian, These rezular1ities do niot hold' true scr teinoerature muitants which have
Jost pathogeniciv, for -khitn mice and capacity of multiplication at 40*C. The size of
virions undergoes changes .r, the course ofiumu:tlons induced by 5-fluoreuracil. The

-observed increase in the size of virio-ns in muLants is accompanied by.4he loss of the
capacity of the virus to produce large plaques.
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